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 Chapter II 

The Bible contains many Bibles that give us wisdom and cognition that 

pertains to tithes, such as who was foremost recorded as tithing to God, why 

it is necessary to tithe, and even what happens to you when you do n’t tithe. 

Money is a touchy topic for a batch of people ; some do n’t wish to discourse 

or speak about their money and that ‘ s apprehensible. But, when they ‘ re 

speaking about person else ‘ s money, they have dozenss of advice on what 

a individual should make with it and how to put it. When you ask the inquiry 

to that 1 that has dozenss of advice, do you follow your ain advice when it 

comes to your ain money? Some people take offense that you would even 

inquire the inquiry about their stewardship over their money ; most will give 

you short obscure replies, acquire embarrassed and will state you that ‘ s 

personal. But, how personal is it? 

When it comes to our stewardship, we may desire to conceal what we feel is 

private and secret information, that ‘ s for those that have a demand to 

cognize merely. But, the world is God knows how much we make, how much 

we give and how much we spend. One twenty-four hours we will hold to give 

an history for all the resources that God allowed us to hold, as to how we 

used what He gave us. When we stand before the Lord, He will look at how 

we used the resources that He gave to us and how we gave back to Him 

through our tithes or freewill offering will be looked at besides. 

Tithing has been around for a long clip and it started with Abram in Genesis 

14, when Abram gave a tithe to Melchizedek male monarch of Salem, who in 
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the Book of Hebrews, Melchizedek is revealed to be a type of Christ. In 

Genesis 28 there is another illustration of tithing that is shown by Jacob, as 

he promised to give one-tenth of everything that he had to the Lord. Both 

these events of tithing happen before the Law of Moses was giving to Israel. 

If we look at the first household of God in Genesis 4, we can see that they 

were taught to convey their First Fruits to God as an offering to Him. Most 

people can see that our authorities every bit good as many other authoritiess

has pattern themselves after the leading that God gave Israel. Tithing was 

practiced among other ancient peoples long before Moses gave the Law ; it 

should n’t be assumed that God took this thought of tithing from the 

Gentiles. Tithing was established by God and for His people. 

But, the tithe is an Old Testament Law giving by Moses to the people of 

Israel and the Law does non use to the New Testament Church. When Jesus 

died on the cross, the Law besides died. We now live under grace and non 

under the Law, the Law was ne’er meant for the New Testament Church. 

When the Law died several other things changed besides. The Levitical 

priesthood and the Law of Moses being changed ( Heb. 7: 12 ) , there is no 

practical modern twenty-four hours aim for the tithe of the Old Testament, 

tithes were non meant to back up the church and curate of the church. The 

temple no longer exists, so there is no topographic point to convey your tithe

to. Under the New Covenant, God does n’t brood in a temple made by 

custodies. A different spiritual jurisprudence and compact has been given to 

the New Age Church to follow. The tithe was a construct that dealt 

specifically with the agriculturally based Israelite state and its Levitical 

religious system, it was demanded by God to give of their flocks and herds. 
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To acquire the reply this inquiry one must look at the content of the Bibles 

and seek the counsel of the Holy Spirit in order for Him ( Holy Spirit ) to 

uncover the religious truth of His word. This survey must be done by 

analyzing the whole Bible and using the whole Bible as God gives you 

understanding. aˆ? 

Chapter I 
Is Tithing Still Biblical? 

Is tithing still Biblical? This is a inquiry that has been asked by many trusters 

and non-believers likewise, is tithing still Biblical? When a Biblical inquiry is 

asked, the reply can ever be found in the Bibles of the Word of God. 

Sometimes it may take you delving deep into the Bibles through the perusal 

of His Word, and if you keep looking He will uncover the reply to the inquiry 

you ‘ re looking for. 

The inquiry, Is Tithing Still Biblical, comes from the belief that tithing is an 

Old Testament Law given by Moses. It is believed by some that tithing is 

scriptural because tithing was being done long before the Law was 

established. It is recorded that Abraham gave a tithe to Melchizedek, the 

male monarch of Salem in Gen. 14: 17-20. 

And the male monarch of Sodom went out to run into him after his return 

from the slaughter of Chedorlaomer, and of the male monarchs that were 

with him, at the vale of Shaveh, which is the male monarch ‘ s dale. And 

Melchizedek male monarch of Salem brought forth staff of life and vino: and 

he was the priest of the most high God. And he blessed him, and said, 

Blessed be Abram of the most high God, owner of Eden and Earth: And 
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blessed be the most high God, which hath delivered thine enemies into thy 

manus. And he gave him tithes of all. 

Melchizedek is revealed to be a type of Christ. In the Book of Hebrews 5: 6-9,

Thou art a priest for of all time after the order of Melchisedec. Who in the 

yearss of his flesh, when he had offered up supplications and invocations 

with strong weeping and cryings unto him that was able to salvage him from 

decease, and was heard in that he feared ; Though he were a Son, yet 

learned he obedience by the things which he suffered ; And being made 

perfect, he became the writer of ageless redemption unto all them that obey 

him ; 

After Abram ‘ s licking of the four male monarchs, he tithed on the spoils of 

the war to Melchizedek, the priest of the Most High God. Abram ‘ s action 

reveals that he evidently understood that a part of the spoils belonged to 

God, and giving a ten percent was his manner of honouring God. When 

Abraham actions are examined, he gives an illustration that shows several of

import rules that are applied to many lives today. Abraham ‘ s model life of 

obeisance and service to God, caused God to entitle him as the male parent 

of the faithful to all that believed. ( Romans 4: 11 ) “ And he received the 

mark of Circumcision, a seal of the righteousness of the religion which he 

had yet being uncircumcised: that he might be the male parent of all them 

that believe, though they be non circumcised ; that righteousness might be 

imputed unto them besides. ” Abraham volitionally tithed as an act of great 

humbleness as a retainer to God. Abraham showed fear and regard for God, 

and Melchizedek, who was king of Salem and priest of the Most High God. 
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This High Priest is understood to hold been a pre-incarnated type of Jesus 

Christ, even before being human conceived and given birth. Christ still holds 

this royal and priestly office today. ( Hebrews 6: 20 ) “ Whither the precursor 

is for us entered, even Jesus, made an high priest for of all time after the 

order of Melchisedec ” and to tithe is to demo Him appropriate award as our 

High Priest and Most High God. Abraham understood the importance of 

giving tithes to God: God is Possessor of Eden and Earth all belongs to Him. 

( Ps 24: 1 ) “ The Earth is the LORD ‘ s and all its comprehensiveness, the 

universe and those who dwell in this. ” Abraham recognized who it was that 

made all his triumphs, all his approvals possible and that he was blessed by 

the Most High God. Abraham did non interrupt his promise with God instead 

than giving to the enticement of wickedness to claim the spoils of his 

triumph for himself. 

When did the history of Abraham tithing to Melchisedec take topographic 

point? It was good over 100 old ages before the birth of Levi, Abraham ‘ s 

great-grandson. The folk of Levites was the posterities of Levi. However, the 

Levitical Priesthood was non established by God until Israel fled from Egypt 

after over 400 old ages in bondage to the Egyptians. Joseph was 110 old 

ages old when he died and Levi was older than Joseph, so this puts Abraham 

paying tithes good over 500 old ages before the Law of Moses! The 12 folk of

Israel, with Levi being included in that figure, were non called to be a state 

until after they fled Egypt. Abraham paid tithes to God hundred of old ages 

prior to the Law listed in Leviticus 27: 30-31 and Numbers 18: 20-24 were 

recorded by Moses. 
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Abraham ‘ s grandson, Jacob, besides paid tithes to God. God subsequently 

changed Jacob ‘ s name to Israel. Jacob was the male parent of 12 boies and 

one girl. There are several histories of Jacob idolizing God, ways of 

recollection and observance God for blessing him. Many are familiar with the 

narrative of “ Jacob ‘ s Pillar Stone ” it has besides been called his “ pillow 

rock. ” However, bulk of people fail to acknowledge the connexion of Jacob ‘ 

s vow to God to paying tithes! A critical rule is introduced in this peculiar 

Bible. ( Gen. 28: 20-22 ) “ And Jacob vowed a vow, stating, If God will be with

me, and will maintain me in this manner that I go, and will give me bread to 

eat, and array to set on, So that I come once more to my male parent ‘ s 

house in peace ; so shall the LORD be my God: And this rock, which I have 

set for a pillar, shall be God ‘ s house: and of all that 1000 shalt give me I will

certainly give the ten percent unto thee. ” The connexion between tithing 

and approvals are so of import to God, that He was inspired to enter it in His 

word everlastingly. The of import thing to detect about these two recorded 

Acts of the Apostless of tithing is that Abram and Jacob were non Israelites, 

but yet they tithed as an obedient act toward God. 

If tithing was good for both Abraham and Jacob, should n’t it be good for us, 

besides. If you give tithes like Abraham gave them, which was non by the 

Law but by religion, should n’t you anticipate God to bless you in the same 

mode He did with Abraham. Expression at it this manner, if the followings of 

God paid 10 per centum before the Law and 10 per centum under the Law, 

why should n’t believers today, who live by grace, experience that giving 

anything less to God is better and He ‘ s All right with trusters making that. 
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The Old Testament is our history book about God, who He is and what He 

expect from those who trust and believe in Him. 

Now, if it was that simple, so there would n’t be any inquiries being asked, is 

tithing still scriptural? That is how 1 side position tithing. The other side 

position of the same Bibles stated above to intend something wholly 

different to them. They do n’t deny that Abram gave a tithe to Melchizedek 

but, they do deny that Abraham paid tithes to God more than one clip. It is 

merely recorded one clip in Bible that Abram paid the tithe to God. Nowhere 

does it state that Abraham paid more than one tithe to God. And as for 

Jacob, he said that he would give God a ten percent of everything that God 

gives him. Jacob prayed a conditional supplication to God, intending God if 

you do this so, I ‘ ll make that, but God does n’t run like that. Look at the 

supplication that Jacob made to God. Did God bless Jacob in the manner 

Jacob wanted to be blessed? Did Jacob maintain his promise to God? Did 

Jacob wage tithes to God? Bible does n’t vilify that Jacob paid a tithe to God, 

it merely tells of what Jacob would make if God blessed him. So, to state that

Jacob paid tithes to God, there is no grounds that he did. This means that 

harmonizing to these two Bibles, there is merely 1 that gave a tithe to God 

and this tithe was n’t truly given to God, it was given to Melchizedek. 

As for Melchizedek being Jesus in the flesh in the Old Testament, it ‘ s merely

recorded one clip that Christ came to earth as a human being and all knew 

who He was. “ And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, ( and we 

beheld his glorification, the glorification as of the lone begotten of the 

Father, ) full of grace and truth ” ( John 1: 14 ) , and it recorded one clip in 

the Bibles that Jesus Christ went back to heaven, “ And when he had spoken 
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these things, while they beheld, he was taken up ; and a cloud received him 

out of their sight ” ( Acts 1: 9 ) . Melchizedek did non come from the Levitical

order of priests ; he was a actual male monarch over a actual metropolis. 

This is merely a glance of the ground used to maintain this argument about 

the issue of the tithe a regular subject of treatment in churches today. Even 

under the Mosaic Law people had their ain thought about the Law, as to how 

and what they believed. This is besides true of how people believe that God 

word is to be interpreted and followed in this twenty-four hours and age. 

Peoples tend to take things that are most good to them and if a loophole can

be found in order for them to keep onto those things that they do n’t desire 

to allow travel of, so that is what they do. Israel did n’t follow the Laws that 

God set in topographic point from them to follow. We know this because 

Israel ever had to travel before God and be forgiven for the things that they 

done that displeased God. The 2nd ground is that the Law could non be kept.

Peoples broke the Law of the Land on a day-to-day bases, every bit long as 

they can go on to acquire away with it they will go on to make what ‘ s good 

to them. Again, expression at what people do in today ‘ s clip. For 

illustration ; people speed up and down the main roads in their autos seeking

to acquire where they ‘ re traveling faster. But when they see a constabulary

auto they slow down. Why? Because they know that they are interrupting the

Law. A jurisprudence is in topographic point, that states how fast to drive, 

but until they get caught, they will maintain on hurrying, because hurrying is 

good to them, non the jurisprudence. This is why there are several grounds 

or definitions why one chooses to follow or chooses non follow tithing. 
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Again, people do what is most good to them, no affair what it is. So, what 

benefits does one addition from tithing or non tithing? These are the selfish 

grounds that people use when they make the pick to tithe or non. When one 

chooses non to tithe, they lean toward tithing being unbiblical ; the benefit is

I can maintain this money in my pocket and pass it on what I want to pass it 

on. When one chooses to tithe, they lean toward tithing being scriptural ; the

benefit is that God will bless me in return for me tithing to Him. Most people 

that tithe believe that if I tithe with money, God will bless with money, but 

most believes it honors God. Neither one of these illustrations is delighting to

God nor do they follow the will of God. 

Chapter II 
What Do Peoples Believe? 

What do people believe about the tithe? Tithing is a signifier of worship that 

God established and a manner in which one show God regard: “ Honor the 

LORD with your ownerships, and with the firstfruits of your addition ; so your 

barns will be filled with plentifulness, and your VATs will overrun with new 

vino ” ( Prov. 3: 9-10 ) . One needs to understand the of import of our 

relationship with God. You need to inquire yourselves, does your actions 

reflect an attitude ; To Him, I will give my bosom ; To Him, I will give my 

congratulations ; To Him, I will give Thanksgiving ; but I will non give to Him 

my fiscal support for His work and land. The tithe is merely a manner in 

which God expects for us to honour Him this show our recognition that He is 

giver of everything to us, in which a ten percent is given back to Him. But, 

because of the selfishness of world, the tithe has many definitions, and the 

attitude is taken, if you do n’t wish this one, you can take the one you like. 
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The Pagan and General Definition 

This definition of “ tithe ” is consecutive frontward and simple. The 

Encyclopedia Americana defines tithe as “ the 10th portion of green goods or

other income, paid voluntarily or under the irresistible impulse of 

jurisprudence for the benefit of spiritual establishments, the support of 

priests and curates, and the alleviation of those in demand. ”[ 1 ]This 

general definition does non separate ecclesiastical tithes from church by-

laws, tithes from personal trading and tithes of agricultural growing. 

Encyclopedia of Religion definition of tithes provinces, “ In the antediluvian 

Near East lie the beginnings of a sacred offering or payment of a 10th 

portion of declared goods or belongings to the divinity. These tithes were 

frequently given to the male monarch or to the royal temple ; the ‘ tenth ‘ 

was normally an approximative estimation, non exact. The pattern is known 

from Mesopotamia, Syria-Palestine, Greece and every bit far to the West as 

the Phoenician metropolis of Carthage. ”[ 2 ]There are different beliefs about

who the tithe is given to. “ A tenth portion of one ‘ s income consecrated to 

God. The separation of a certain proportion of the merchandises of one ‘ s 

industry or of the spoils of war as testimonial to their Gods was practiced by 

assorted states of antiquity. The Lydians offered a tithe of their loot ( Herod. 

I, 89 ) . The Phoenicians and Carthaginians sent a tithe yearly to the Tyrian 

Hercules. These tithes might be regular or occasional, voluntary or 

prescribed by jurisprudence. ”[ 3 ] 

The Tithe as a General Offer 
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This 2nd definition of “ tithe ” is one that is most seen among broad and 

moderate churches which teach tithing is free-will offerings. Members are 

encouraged to get down with a little per centum of what they are willing to 

give so easy increase to a per centum more to their ability. This instruction 

of giving is to give out of your necessity foremost, and so give God what you 

believe and think is best. Among these churches there is no guideline or 

mention as to what per centum to give, a demand of 10 per centum from 1s ‘

income is non asked for. Many of the broad churches approach to giving are 

normally base on general rules and non a specific text. Many, who believe in 

this manner of giving, besides believe that the tithe is mentioning to net 

income with certain restrictions. They besides believe that tithing was non 

meant for the hapless and the tithe is merely needed of those that make a 

net income from their labour. They besides are more likely to state that 

those on au naturel authorities pension or public assistance are non required

to assist back up church. For they believe that all parents first duty is to 

supply nutrient, vesture, and lodging for their household before tithing. But, 

it can travel beyond that thought besides, if you ca n’t afford to supply for 

your household with their demands and wants, you can still set God last on 

the list and they feel that God is All right with Him being last. 

The Tithe is an Old Covenant Ordinance for Israel 

The 3rd definition of “ tithe ” follows the Mosaic Law in the Old Covenant as 

given in Scriptural definition. The scriptural tithe was usage to profit the 

state of Israel under the Old Covenant regulation of the Mosaic Law. The folk 

of Levi was given the full tithe foremost, in exchange for services done in the

Levitical house of Aaron, who entirely served as priests and 2nd, for his loss 
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of a land heritage. A ten percent of the first tithe was given to the priests 

who ministered at the communion table by the Levites. 

This tithe was non used for constructing houses of worship. The original tithe

merely consisted of the addition that came from what the land produced and

from the addition of carnal herds on the land of Israel. A pecuniary value 

could be exchanged for paying the tithe ; but the tithe itself ne’er consisted 

of money! Two other types ‘ of tithes were besides given to supply nutrient 

for festival banquets, and to supply excess nutrient for the hapless and 

destitute aliens in Israel. 

What has God placed on your bosom to give to Him on a monthly ( or 

hebdomadally wherever the instance possibly ) to Him depended on your net

incomes from work? 

The Tithe as Ten Percent of Gross Income 

The 4th definition of “ tithe ” is one that is taught among many conservative 

and cardinal churches. These churches believe that tithe refers to one ten 

percent of your gross income and is a demand for all members of the church 

organic structure, both rich and hapless likewise. They believe that the tithe 

is usage for paying wages of the church staff ; the providing of societal plans 

and some smaller churches will utilize the tithe for payment of all church 

debts and as a edifice fund. Their place and belief is that the tithe is a 

scriptural criterion and unchanged, or ageless moral rule which preceded the

Mosaic Law, and reflects the character of God, hence, non abolished by the 

Mosaic Law. Free-will offerings can merely be given after the needed tithe, 

which can merely be given after the tithe. The tithe is God ‘ s and must be 
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returned foremost to Him because it is His, while other demands such as kid 

attention, vesture, heat, medical specialty, nutrient, and shelter are non the 

first precedence, they believe that God will supply. The church is obligated to

learn tithing non because it is a scriptural bid, but because the tithe belongs 

to God. 

Now as we look at each of the definitions a comparing can be taken as to 

how close each one follows the Bibles of God. 

When we look at the first definition of tithes ; research shows it speaks of 

how the tithe is used in general footings. It is used to back up different 

countries of ministries for the benefit of spiritual establishments, used in 

support of priests and curates, and alleviation of those in demand. This tithe 

is paid voluntarily and is non cohered to pay by jurisprudence. This definition

shows that a tithe is paid to the male monarch or to the royal temple. Clearly

this is the manner of tithing that the Gentiles done, because there is no 

record the Israel tithe to any of their male monarchs. The lone record that 

can be found that male monarchs received tithes is found in Gen. 14: 18-20 “

And Melchizedek male monarch of Salem brought forth staff of life and vino: 

and he was the priest of the most high God. And he blessed him, and said, 

Blessed be Abram of the most high God, owner of Eden and Earth: And 

blessed be the most high God, which hath delivered thine enemies into thy 

manus. And he gave him tithes of all. ” Scriptures mentions are giving that 

support giving the tithes to the Levites or priest of Israel, no Bible mentions 

are giving that support giving tithes to the curate of the church. 
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Research of the 2nd definition of tithe, shows it speaks of how the tithe is 

used among moderate and broad churches which teach tithing is free-will 

offerings. Several Bibles can be used as to why this group would experience 

that this manner of giving is how God prefer one to give. This is an Old 

Testament Bible which could use, “ All the work forces and adult females, the

people of Israel, whose bosom moved them to convey anything for the work 

that the LORD had commanded by Moses to be done brought it as a freewill 

offering to the LORD. ”[ 4 ]This Bible speaks of who is to convey an offering, 

how the bosom should be moved to convey or give for the work of the Lord 

and this offering is called a freewill offering. A Bible that is besides used to 

warrant this manner of giving is ( 2Cor. 9: 7 ) “ Every adult male harmonizing

as he purposeth in his bosom, so allow him give ; non grudgingly, or of 

necessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver. ” This could be why members are 

encouraged to get down with a smaller sum of giving and bit by bit give 

more as they become able harmonizing to their ability. In most instances the

members ne’er get to the point of swearing God so that they are able to 

increase to a per centum that is delighting to God. Most members that 

choose to tithe a ten percent of their income believe that the tithe is given 

from what is brought place or in manus and non the gross of what they 

made. Most people believe in tithing this manner, they believe that God 

understands that they do n’t hold adequate income coming in to take 

attention of their household, so it is their responsibility to supply their 

demand of nutrient, lodging, and vesture for their household. This manner of 

tithing could take to one ne’er giving an offering to God, because of one 

mentality of believing that God understands my state of affairs and He 

knows my bosom, I am making the best I can make. 
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Research on the 3rd definition of tithe ; is that Scriptural text is taken from 

the Mosaic Law which uses this Old Covenant to demo that tithing is no 

longer required by the church. As we look at the Bibles that are used to 

endorse up the grounds why this group believes that tithing is no longer 

required for members of the church age today, Bibles will demo who the 

tithe was for and how it was to be paid. They believe that tithes were an Old 

Testament Law giving by Moses and merely given to the Children of Israel or 

the Jews. This group teaches that the tithe is unbiblical and believes that it is

clearly obvious to all who surveies the Word of God, so by carefully and 

exhaustively analyzing the Bible as a whole, they believe to hold found 

ample grounds that is consistent within the pages of Holy Scripture that 

proves that method of tithing to be unbiblical. 

This group believes that there are a figure of churches today that require or 

animate their members to tithe on their pecuniary addition. Depending on 

the instruction of the church, the pattern of tithing may be to cipher the tithe

based on either one income before-taxes or after nonexempt income, the 

member is to give a ten percent. These members are persuaded to supply 

regular payments of a ten percent of their fiscal addition, under these 

learning members are persuaded to give through the mechanism of guilt. 

These members are told that this part of their addition is holy or that it 

belongs to the Lord ‘ s ( mentioning to Leviticus 27: 30 ) “ And all the tithe of

the land, whether of the seed of the land, or of the fruit of the tree, is the 

LORD ‘ S: it is holy unto the LORD. ” They are taught that you are stealing 

from God ; citing Malachi 3: 8 “ Will a adult male rob God? Yet ye have 

robbed me. But ye say, Wherein have we robbed thee? In tithes and 
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offerings. ” If one fails to tithe unto their church, they are taking from God 

that which is truly His and impeding what was meant to be used for the 

intents of church support and growing. This is a dishonour to God by non 

demoing your devotedness to Him. 

The tithe has nil to make with your dedication to God. It was ne’er seen nor 

taken that manner in the early church. If one ‘ s devotedness to God was 

based on the tithes of an person, so the New Testament Christians could 

hold non been dedicated to God, because of all the scriptural cogent 

evidence have shown that they did non tithe. Nothing points to the 

followings of Jesus paying tithes in the signifier of seeds, farm animal and it 

rebelliously does n’t talk of utilizing money to pay tithes. 

A tithe shall come from what the land green goodss and non money, this is 

found in Leviticus 29: 30. “ And all the tithe of the land, whether of the seed 

of the land, or of the fruit of the tree, is the LORD ‘ S: it is holy unto the 

LORD. ” This Bible is saying what the land produces a tithe belongs to God. 

Leviticus 29: 32 provinces, “ And refering the tithe of the herd, or of the 

flock, even of whatsoever passeth under the rod, the ten percent shall be 

holy unto the LORD. ” A tithe will be paid on all herds and flocks. Bible tells 

where the tithe is to be paid. Nehemiah 10: 38 “ And the priest the boy of 

Aaron shall be with the Levites, when the Levites take tithes: and the Levites

shall convey up the tithe of the tithes unto the house of our God, to the 

Chamberss, into the hoarded wealth house. ” Numbers 18: 24 Tells who the 

tithe is given to, which is the Levites. “ But the tithes of the kids of Israel, 

which they offer as an heaving offering unto the LORD, I have given to the 

Levites to inherit: therefore I have said unto them, Among the kids of Israel 
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they shall hold no heritage. ” These are merely some of the Old Testament 

Bibles used by this group that gives them ground to believe that tithing is 

non scriptural in the church age today. 

Now looking at some New Testament Scripture will give more of why these 

members believe that tithes are no longer required of Christian today. Where

does the Christian now stand in conformity to the Old Testament Law of 

God? The Old Testament Law is no longer applicable on the affair of 

Christians tithing. Jesus fulfilled the Law ( Romans 10: 4 ) “ For Christ is the 

terminal of the jurisprudence for righteousness to everyone that believeth. 

“ , ( Galatians 3: 23-25 ) “ For Christ is the terminal of the jurisprudence for 

righteousness to everyone that believeth. “ , ( Ephesians 2: 15 ) “ Having 

abolished in his flesh the hostility, even the jurisprudence of commandments

contained in regulations ; for to do in himself of couple one new adult male, 

so doing peace ” , that pertains to the Torahs on tithing. The New Testament 

encourages Christians to give ( 1 Corinthians 16: 2 ) “ Upon the first twenty-

four hours of the hebdomad Lashkar-e-Taiba every one of you lay by him in 

shop, as God hath prospered him, that there be no assemblages when I 

come ” and ( 2 Corinthians 9: 7 ) “ Every adult male harmonizing as he 

purposeth in his bosom, so allow him give ; non grudgingly, or of necessity: 

for God loveth a cheerful giver. ” But, nowhere in the New Testament does it 

mentions tithing. There is no set sum that is recommended ( or required ) for

giving in the New Testament. Christians are to give charitably, sacrificially, 

and cheerfully. But, in the autonomy that is given of Christ, there is no 

scriptural tithing duty for Christians. These members believe that in order for

one to learn tithing and say that it is Biblical, he must follow the Law, non 
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merely portion of the Law but all of the Law. Because you ca n’t pick and 

take and happen Bibles that you want to follow. Those that believe tithing is 

still scriptural want to use Bibles from the Old Testament that appeal to them

for their benefit, the Law negotiations about clean and dirty meat that one 

can eat. But, the same 1 that say tithe is scriptural, will state “ that ‘ s Old 

Testament Law ” , there no longer clean and dirty meat. Make up your head ;

you ca n’t hold it both ways. 

Giving is taught and encouraged, because there is no reference of the tithing

in the initial church. When it comes to giving, it was ne’er a responsibility to 

the early church ; they were told to give “ cheerfully harmonizing to their 

ability ” and this is the form that is seen by the New Testament Christians 

today ( 2 Corinthians 8: 1-13, 9: 5-13 ) . They did n’t lend out of a bid or an 

Old Testament Law ; they donated voluntarily to assist other trusters every 

bit good as to fund the apostolic workers who were set uping churches 

throughout the part of the land. Biblical tithing passed off with the fulfilment 

of the Mosaic Law. Confering to scripture, the decease, burial and 

Resurrection of Jesus Christ ushered in the New Covenant and replaced the 

Mosaic Law and since tithing was portion of the Old Testament it excessively 

was changed. 

What substituted tithing? Giving did. The early Christians practiced giving, 

non tithing. In Acts 4: 32-35 the Bible gives elaborate illustration of how the 

Apostles and the New Church practiced giving ; they collected money, sold 

ownerships and land to assist other Christians that were in demand. The 

Apostle Paul makes no mention to Christians tithing nor did he prophesy or 

pattern the act of tithing. Although Paul is recognized with composing most 
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of the epistles in the New Testament, even Paul ‘ s instruction on giving, he 

ne’er commanded anyone to give a certain per centum or sum ; the Apostle 

Paul merely preached and encouraged giving. New Testament giving was 

and is ever will be voluntary. 

These are some of the Bibles that this group uses to demo justification for 

non learning tithing, but Teachs giving in their church, but these same Bibles

are illustrations that others use to demo that the tithe are scriptural. 

Research of the 4th definition of “ tithe ” ; shows that these members 

believe in conformity to the whole word of God, truster are meant to tithe. 

They believe that the church has a great work to make and God is working 

out His fantastic program, which gives all humanity the chance to obtain 

ageless life beyond the grave. Christ has appointed each person retainers 

called by Him, to take the Gospel to the whole universe and grasp every 

state with the fantastic truths. ( Matthew 24: 14 ) “ And this Gospel of the 

land shall be preached in all the universe for a informant unto all states ; and

so shall the terminal semen. ” For this ground Christ ‘ s Church still has a 

huge sum of work to make. The Church has been confronted with the inquiry,

how does God desire His work to be financed? They believe that the reply is 

obvious, so by carefully and exhaustively analyzing the Bible as a whole, 

they believe to hold found abundant grounds that a consistent economical 

mode is addressed within the pages of Holy Scripture and that mode is 

through tithing. 

Not a batch of Bible are found in the New Testament that speaks of tithe. In 

fact the lone references to tithing in the New Testament are Matthew 23: 23,
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Luke 11: 42, Luke 18: 12 and Hebrew 7: 5-9. The giving of tithes should be 

seen as an offering that demonstrates your religion and credence of God as 

your Lord, it should be a manner of thanking God for His grace and 

clemency. Tithing has nil to make with a jurisprudence or bid but trades with 

you holding a grateful bosom and love for God. This shows God that you are 

non thankless, but thankful to Him for all the things that He has done for 

you. 

They feel that it should be known that anyone who gives a tithe should make

so freely of his ain will. Malachi 3: 8-10 is used to back up their belief of 

tithing, and they feel that God equates keep backing tithes with robbing Him,

although God does non do anyone tithe. Tithing is giving, which is voluntary 

and volitionally done by one ‘ s ain determination. They have been known to 

strongly implement their member to tithe, but it still up to the member to do 

that determination to tithe. Such as with all conformity to God ‘ s Torahs or 

the bids that Jesus says to follow, whether one tithe or non, is purely based 

on one ‘ s ain determination to obey God. The New Testament Church is non 

under the Levitical direction of Israel. Under that direction tithing was given 

to the physical state Israel. Presently the Church is a religious being, a 

community of trusters without any boundaries, scattered throughout many 

states. As was with Abraham, no humanly legislated penalty is forced if one 

does n’t tithe. Failure to tithe incurs with its ain punishment toward each 

person and it diminishes merely their possible for effectual service as 

responsible stewards in the eyes God. 

This group besides believes that they excessively have Bibles to endorse 

their belief. They start by inquiring these inquiries ; should you hold to tithe? 
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What is the scriptural footing for the exercising of tithing? And, perchance 

most important, in what spirit attack should you tithe? Some cardinal Bibles 

to analyze are found in The Old Testament. The first 1 that they turn to is 

Malachi 3: 8 “ Will a adult male rob God? Yet ye have robbed me. But ye say,

Wherein have we robbed thee? In tithes and offerings. ” This is one of the 

Bible that is used and why they base their ground for tithe and strongly 

believe that the tithe affairs to God. And from the same text Malachi 3: 10 

they believe it is shown where tithes are to be brought to, “ Bring ye all the 

tithes into the depot, that there may be meat in mine house, and turn out 

me now herewith, saith the LORD of hosts, if I will non open you the 

Windowss of Eden, and pour you out a approval, that there shall non be 

room adequate to have it. ” They besides look to Prov. 3: 9 “ Honour the 

LORD with thy substance and with the firstfruits of all thine addition ” to 

them this means more than conveying cowss from your herds and seeds and

grain from the land. These are some of the Bibles that this group uses to 

demo their justification for learning tithing in their church, but these same 

Bibles are used by others to state that tithe are unbiblical. 

This group believes that tithing is a method of worship in which they show 

God regard and award as already spoken about in Proverbs 3: 9 “ Honour the

LORD with thy substance, and with the firstfruits of all thine addition. ” This 

is why they believe that the tithe includes money, the word substance 

means everything you own or possess. Other groups have cried foul, 

because these trusters of tithing usage merely the Old Testament to back up

their ground for tithing, but there are some New Testament scriptures used 

to back up their ground for tithe. Money was ne’er considered to be given as 
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tithe harmonizing to Old Testament Law. But, 1Corinthians 16: 1-2 seems to 

back up their grounds for roll uping money and naming it tithe, “ Now 

refering the aggregation for the saints, as I have given order to the churches 

of Galatia, even so do ye. Upon the first twenty-four hours of the hebdomad 

Lashkar-e-Taiba every one of you lay by him in shop, as God hath prospered 

him, that there be no assemblages when I come. ” To this group God ‘ s word

obviously speaks of roll uping money from its members. It is said by some, 

that the depot or temple no longer exists, and the tithe is non to be brought 

at that place. Again in 1Corinthian 16: 1 ” Now refering the aggregation for 

the saints, as I have given order to the churches of Galatia ” Paul gives 

instructions to the Church to garner the money and all other aggregations 

together at the Church so “ that there be no assemblages when I come. ” It 

is besides said to be unbiblical to go through a aggregation home base 

through the fold? Again, Paul says, “ Now refering the aggregation for the 

saints, ” some type of aggregation has to go on in order for the money to be 

collected, even if it ‘ s during the clip when person come along latter and 

collect or garner the money that is brought frontward and laid at the 

communion table of the church. 

They frequently tell their members that the tithe belongs to God and it is 

owed to Him. So, does God have the right to claim a ten percent of 

everything that is produced from the land? God ‘ s claim has been and still 

remained linked to this simple truth that is frequently overlooked, which is, 

God owns everything! “ The Earth is the LORD ‘ S, and the fulness thereof ; 

the universe, and they that dwell in this ” ( Psalms 24: 1 ) . These members 

teach and accept that tithing is without uncertainty a cosmopolitan 
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jurisprudence and that one ‘ s willing obeisance to this jurisprudence mirrors 

the unselfish, generous nature of their Godhead and Provider. In 2Cor. 9: 6, 7

reflects the goodness of God and shows the wagess of your giving ‘ s. “ But 

this I say, He which soweth meagerly shall harvest besides meagerly ; and 

he which soweth bounteously shall harvest besides bounteously. Every adult 

male harmonizing as he purposeth in his bosom, so allow him give ; non 

grudgingly, or of necessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver. ” When they look 

at the disposal of this jurisprudence, they believe it is the duty of the Church 

is to pass on to people to tithe, but it is the duty of the person to swear and 

obey God. Tithing is a personal affair of religion and trust between the 

person and his Godhead. They believe that God has wagess for those that 

obey His will, non in the facet that if you give money to God you will acquire 

money in return, but, His grace will maintain you in all countries of your life 

and those around you. “ And God is able to do all grace abound toward you ; 

that ye, ever holding all sufficiency in all things, may abound to every good 

work ” ( 2Cor. 9: 8 ) . 

Tithing was started before the jurisprudence and it was an act of fear and 

committedness to God. It acknowledges His Lordship over your life. The Law 

made the demand for tithing evident and Malachi underlined some of the 

approvals connected with tithing. The New Testament advises us to give to 

the Lord a part of what God has given to us and tithing shows us how this is 

to be done. As with all things that belongs God, God prospers those that 

follows His word. God does n’t assure to bless what is non done in conformity

to His word, but He reserved the right to bless whom He chooses. Wholly 

give uping to the Spirit of God to provide all your fiscal demands is a cardinal
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ingredient in finding how and where God wants you to function Him. The 

more you give the more He gives to you. 

Therefore where does this topographic point tithing? The reply is clear that 

God gave His Holy Word for our apprehension. Whether you call your gifts, 

tithes, first fruits, freewill, or worship offering, it all belongs to God as 

trusters there ‘ s should be no uncertainty that everything belong to God. 

There ‘ s something planted in the bosom of adult male ( Holy Spirit ) that 

lets him cognize, it is right to give to God. When you offer God portion of 

what He has blessed you with, you demonstrate and acknowledge His 

Lordship over you as His retainer. 

Galatians 3: 23-25 reads, “ But before faith came, we were kept under the 

jurisprudence, shut up unto the religion which should afterwards be 

revealed. Wherefore the jurisprudence was our headmaster to convey us 

unto Christ, that we might be justified by religion. But after that religion is 

come, we are no longer under a headmaster. ” In other words, the 

jurisprudence was set to do things clear and without the jurisprudence we 

could non understand that wickedness was incorrect. Sin was about long 

before the jurisprudence, but the jurisprudence exposed wickedness for what

it was, noncompliance to God. It ‘ s of import to retrieve that the giving of 

parts was besides about before the jurisprudence, and the jurisprudence 

helped in the establishing of tithes and demo its importance and 

significance. The jurisprudence did non detect tithing, it merely uncovered it 

“ tithes ” for what it was. The same could be said of forfeit and obeisance, 

that the Law exposed them. The of import thing to cognize here is that the 

deficiency of any straightforward bid for a Christian to lend tithes in the New 
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Testament does non in no manner relieve one of this great chance of 

worship and recognition of the Lord that we serve. This is why tithing was 

established ; it is a helpful reminder of counsel to the dedicated truster 

whom giving awards their God. Tithing is non an action that fulfills the 

jurisprudence and it should ne’er be taken that manner, it is a presentation 

of love for God. 

This chapter helped us to understand what people believed and gave us 

grounds why they believed. The following few chapters will be based on an 

person by the name of Melchizedek. He was an person that Abram 

( Abraham ) paid a tithe or tithes to. By understanding who he was and what 

his function was, will be able to assist us understand and reply the inquiry ; 

Tithing, Is It Required Of Believers In The Church Age? 
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